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C O M M I T T E E S .  

• Complete List of the Committee* of tho 
of the CouITil and House in the 

Dakota Legislature. 

Johnson Nickeus figures Prominently lu 
Several Honorable Positions of 

Trust and I iflnence. 

Territorial Legislature. 
YANKTON, Jan. 13—No business of im

portance was transacted except tne ap
pointment of standing committees. Tbe 
following are the standing committees 
appointed by President Scobey of tbe 
council. 

Judiciary.—Roberts, Wushabaugh and 
Jerauld. 

Education.—Burdick, Walsh and Zie
bach. 

Elections —Jerauld, Dewey and Bur
dick. 

Appropriations.—Ziebach, liurdick and 
Wnlsh. 

Railroads.—Xickeiis, Washabaugh am! 
Mcintosh. 

Territorial affairs.—Jackson, Nn-ki-n-
and Mcintosh. 

Counties.—Walsh, M<-l»tosli and Z <•-
bach. 

Public printing—Washsibinigh, Zielmcli 
- and Jackson. 

Public buildings.—D'HiaMs'm, JackM>;. 
and Roberts. 

Mines and Mineral*. — W aslinbaii^li. 
Donaldson and Nickeiis. » 

(Jbaniablc and pttnal mstiiuiioiis. -
Dewey, Jackson and Washa augh. 

Agriculture.— Mc lutosh, Donaldson 
and Jackson. 

Enrolled ft engrossed bills.—Donaldson, 
Jen»uld aud Burdick. 

Insurance, hanks and banking:—Walsh, 
Jerauld and Nickeus. 

Immigration. — Jackson, Jerauld and 
Koberts. 

Militia.—Dewey, Jackson and Rob
erts. 

Incorporations.—Mcintosh, Dewey and 
Donaldson. 

Rules.—Scobey, Nickcus and Jackson. 

HOUSE COMMITTEES. 

Judiciary.—Sterling, Rice, Bowman, 
Pyatt, Wagner, Nowlin and Inman. 

Education.—Mci Ulster, Tychsen, Har-
yey, Bowman and luman. 

Ways and Means.—Allred, Rice, Rob
inson, Wynn and Cboteau. 

Counties townships and cities—Nel
son, Wagner, Rubinson, Harvey, Benson, 
Allreland Cboteau. 

Public Printing.—Wynn, Allred, Rice, 
Nelson and Nowlin. 

Engrossed and Enrolled bills.—Hansen, 
McAllister, Pyatt, ^chafer and Cboteau. 

Territorial Affairs.—Wagner, Tychsen, 
Ellis, Van Wert and Thompson. 

Agricultural—Ellis Tychsen,McAllister 
Van Wert, Reiehart. 

Banking and Insurance.—Benson 
Schafer, Towner and Bowman. 

Mines and minerals.—Bowman, Reie
hart, Cboteau, Benson, and Wynn. 

Railroaps.—Benson, Sterling, Wagner, 
Nelson Bowman, Ininan and Cboteau. 

Charitable and penal Institutions— 
Wynn, Roberson, Harvey Rice, Reiehart. 

Highways, Bridges and fences.—Pyatt, 
McAllister, Wagner, Allfrtd, Reiehardt. 

Immigration.—Thompson, Aired, Pyatt, 
Nowlin and Cboteau. 
Indian affairs.—Towner, Thompson,Ellis, 
Hanser, Shafer. 

Manufacturers-Van Wert Schafer, Tow-
enur Nowiin. 

Public Lands.—Rice Vanwert, Thomp
son, till is and Towner. 

Military Affairs.—Tychsen, Robinson, 
Pyatt, Nowlin and Inman. 

Federal Relatious.—Robinson, Hanser, 
Sterling, Nelson, Towner. 

Public UuJdings.— Uarey, Robinson, 
VanWert, and Thompson. 

Rules.—Pyatt, Rice, Sterling, Nowlin 
an l Inman. 

YVSKTOX, Jan. 17—Legislature has 
done nothing. It has beim to Sioux FHIIM 
which used up two days and goes to the 
insane asylum Friday. Will commence 
active worK Monday. A bill was intro
duced to-day to locate blind asylum at 
Huron. Nothing else important. 

YANKTON, Dak., Jan. 18—The legisla
ture did some business to-day. In the 
council Walsh introduced a bill to amend 
the charter of Grand Forks. 

In tlie house Thompson introduced a 
bill to increase tbe price of liquor licenses 
to the minimum of $500 and maximum of 
$1,000. 

Kinehart, a bill to relieve bail sufferers 
In the Black Hills counties. 

Cboteau, a bill to define the boundaries 
•of Mandan county. 

Inman, a bill to provide for tbe organi
zation aud government of Dakota univer
sity. 

Resolutions passed both houses thank
ing tbe C. 31. & St. P. R. R. Co. for 
' special trains to visit Sioux Falls and Ver
million. 

Several county schemes have been de
veloped and bills have been introduced to 
-create the counties of Ordway, Becker 
mnd Raymond. Ordway to be formed from 
a portion of Grand Forks. Ramsey and 
Walsh counties. Becker from portions of 
Dickey, Brown and Ransom. Raymond 
from portions of Cass and Barnes. 

A bill is also in process of formation to 
enlarge Hyde county by attaching some 
of Hughes and Sully. 

The map of Da"kota will be extensively 
chaugivf when tbe present ^legislature is 
through with it. 

To-morrow tbe legislature visits tbe in 
sane asylum bere. 

I)i:s MOIXKS, la., Jan. 16—Tbe prohibi
tion amendment adopted by tbe popular 
•oie last Juno was declared invalid by tbe 

/-rreatsa-
MILWAUKEE, Jan. 16.—George Scheller, 

proprietor of the Newhall house bar, was 
arrested at 1 o'clock this afternoon on a 
warrant sworn out by Officer Hannifin, 
charging him with setting tbe fire which 
destroyed the Newall house Wednesday 
morning. The arrest was made by Lieut. 
Jansen and Officer Hannifin in Roth's 
"Quiet House," corner Mason street and 
Broadway. Scheller did not seem very 
much surprised and made no statement. 
He looked pretty badly broken up. He 
has been drinking heavily since the fire 
and his face shows the effects of a spree. 
The prisoner was locked up on tbe charge 
of arson and was immediately transferred 
to the county jail where be was locked up 
in an upper cell. He did not speak to 
the jailor. OtQceis arc very reticent about 
the details of the arrest. It is reported 
that Scheller was arrested principally on 
the statement of Lcnchan and another 
employe, who claim they saw Scheller in 
the Woodrooin where Lenclian snys the 
lire originated. Application was made at 
the sheriff's office to-day for an op
portunity to talk with the prisoner,which 
was refused. District Attorney Clark 
HISO refused to let any one see Schelkr,his 
excuse being that, he is afraid an attempt 
<o lynch iiiiu will be made. 

Thf warrant sworn out by Detective 
llHiuii^n reiids: "John Hannifin being 
duly sworn complains o the municipal 
• ourl of Milwaukee county that George 
St heller, »lia-,on the lOih day of January, 
V. D. ISt3, ;>t the said ciiy of Milwaukee 
n s iid at annul the hour of 3 
'el ck • f Die n gli* ol that day then and 

'iicie vvi111 force xml anas a certain dwel-
ng h"iis<! there situated and known as 

the Ntwiuill bouse of which he, the 
nbove nmned Geo. Scheller, alias, was 
then'aini th re the tenant, then and there 
feloniously, wilfully and maliciously did 
set tire to the a iid house then, and by tbe 
kindling of such fire did feloniously, will
fully and maliciously burn and consume 
coutrary to the statute in such case made 
and provided and against the peace anrl 
dignity of the state of Wisconsin as said 
deponent v« rily believes, and prays that 
the said George Scheller, alias, may he 
arretted and dealt with according to the 
law. Lenelian, engiueer of Newhall 
house, is out of his room to-day and states 
that numerous tales about the fire origi
nating in second or third floor is all bosh. 
Let people s:iy what they will Lenehan, 
when the announcement of fire was made, 
went into the wood room in the basement 
and there found a pile of wood burning 
in the corner and the brick walls black
ened which was caused by the fire burn
ing against it sometime, as may be seen 
at present and that there wns no other Are 
above or below nor in any otber part of 
the room. Smoke was ascending through 
the floors above and spreading through
out the building. In further proof that 
the fire originated in that very spot where 
it was found burning brightly. Engineer 
said there could be found no other black 
wall in any part of the basement or else
where. Lenehan accused no one of light
ing tbe torch no matter what he thinks 
concerning it, but does not hesitate to say 
that the fire never came there by accident, 
as there was no fire anywhere near and 
there was no possibility of it originating 
by combustion, and consequently the con
clusion is invitable that some one in the 
still watch of the night struck the fatal 
match in tne interest of some else per-
ba|is, but to the horrible loss of hundreds 
and then crept to his retreat to avoid his 
damnable reward. 

Scheller was spoken to shortly before 
arrest and was told there was talk of a 
warrant out for his arrest. The news 
startled him and be said such surely 
could not tie the case. 1 would rather 
drop dead than be so accused, he said, 
aud it his appearance had anything to do 
with the matter he was telling the truth. 
There was talk that Scheller had set his 
house on fire at North Point when it 
burued two years ago hut it was after
wards clcaily proved (hat he was home at 
tbe time of the tire. Scheller has always 
borne a good teputation but unfortunate 
connection with the Mascotte saloon on 
Mark :t street caused many people to lose 
rc^icct f<>r him. lie ran a saloon place 
of low repute contrary to the wishes of al 
his friends as well as everybody in vicini 
ty of w lure it was located. Scheller is 
aiiout 33 years o'a, married and has 
a small family, To-night messenger re
ported al sheriff's ofliee excited knots of 
people on the streets with talk of lynch
ing. It is feared that there will be trou
ble when it becomes generally known 
that Scheller is in custody on the awful 
charge and police and sheriffs are pre
pared to defend him to the last. 
An extra guard will be kept at the jail all 
uight. Scheller has been i^ financial 
straits of late. His attempt made last 
Friday to raise $500 on a chattel mortgage 
from Charles Sholes, a gambler, but 
failed. Liquor dealer furnishing bar 
room holds a note of $300 against Scheller 
which be offered for ten cents. The 
afternoon before the fire, when Scheller 
was intoxicated, Landlord Antisdel gave 
bim a talking to warning him to mend 
ways. Scheller was afterwards talked to 
by Ttce, chief clerk of the hotel, and left 
in high dutiacon proceeding in regular 
carouse. Scheller claims having left the 
bar room of the hotel at 1:30 a. m. on the 
morning of the fire, but conclusive evi
dence has been secured to ahow he was 
out until 3:30 a. m. half an hour before 
the fire. ^ : li • 

MILWAUKEE, Jan. 18—Scheller's where 
abouts still unknown but officials ssy lie 
can be produced at any time. District 
attorney makes the statement that the 
cause will not he taken up until after the 
inquest and that the real investigation in
to the origin and character of the New
hall house firs will be conducted before 
tto (toad Jwjr. T* pftr 

•It  i f .  

was practically abandoned in Wisconsin 
6 years ago but the judge of nny court of 
record has a right to call a gran:l jury 
which will be done in this case. Jury 
will consist of seventeen members, twelve 
of whom suffice for indictment. 

The remains of 43 unidentified bodies 
will be interred ia Forest Home cemetery, 
whose officers offered burial site. Meet 
ing of clergy all denominations called for 
to-day to make arrangements to agree 
upon cercmonies for a gigantic funersl, 
day yet to be determined. Careful com
piling places tbe number of victims of the 
catastrophe at 76, of these seventeen 
bodies killed by burning were taken to 
the morgue on the morning of the fire, 
eight survivors died since. Three iden
tified aud 43 unrecognizable remains 
taken from tbe ruins up till to-night. 
List of saved 102 names. Taking Chief 
Tice's statement of 110 guests and 67 em
ployees in the hotel at the ture of the 
fire and granted these figures, leave four 
unaccounted for who are presumably in 
the ruins. Thus total loss of life will be 
75 as near as can be ascrrtained. Work 
of searching the ruins will be finished. 

The most damaging evidence in con
nection with Scheller's arrest on the 
charge of having set the Newhall house 
on fire came to light to-night despite the 
efforts to keep the direct cause leading to 
the arrest secret. On the day before the 
fire Scheller removed part of his stock of 
liquors from the Newhall bar room to bis 
private resideuce, stock so removed was 
valued at $100. Insurance agents have 
•lone nothing towards adjustments on 
Scheller's pol.cies since his arrest, but 
surprising developments are expected. 
Insurance men now openly assert Schel
ler's stock was worth hardly one-half of 
the insurance. 

A Boautltal Girl Xlaetnar. 
ST LOCIS, Jan. 12—There is great ex

citement here over the disappearance of 
Miss Zerelde Garrison, a young girl 17 
yeara of age, and remarkable for ber 
beauty and one of the belles of the city. 
She was last seen alive on Saturday last 
when a little after 1 o'clock she left the 
residence of her uncle, O. L. Garrison, 
accoinpauied by her sister, Mrs. Morris, 
and came down towu to tbe corner of 5th 
and Ohio streets. She then took a street 
car for the "wild hunters," tbe terminus 
of a car line in the extreme southern part 
of the city. Tho conductor of the car re
members her distinctly. When she got 
off the car at tbe "wild hunters" she ask
ed to be directed to the convent of the 
Sacred Heart which is only half a dozen 
blocks away. Since then she has not 
been seen or heard lrem. The conductor 
noticed on the car platform four rough 
looking men of the hoodlum stamp. 
They commented during their journey on 
Miss Garrison's handsome appearance 
and said she was the most beautiful wo
man they bad ever seen. It is supposed 
these may have had something to do 
with the disappearance of the young lady 
and the most horrible suspicious are 
aroused Miss Garrison was returning to 
the convent to pursue her studies. She 
had sot returned since the Christmas hol
idays, having been detained by vis.U of 
friends. 8he had been studying there 
for o/er a year. She always made the 
journey to the convent in a carriage but 
her uncle's horses were lame Saturday 
and so she decided to go in a street car. 
Her disappearance was not known to her 
family or the police until yesterday after
noon as ber relatives thought she was at 
the convent and the aisteis at tbe convent 
thought she was at home. She is the 
daughter of Mrs. Abraham Garrison 
and resides at Kirkwood, a suburban 
town twelve miles out north west. Gar
rison is secretary of the St. Louis steel 
and ore coiupauy, is her uncle and she is 
a relative of Commodoro Garrison. De
tectives since yesterday have been follow
ing every clue but without success. 

A B«H Brute. 
BUFFALO, Jan. 18.—There is great ex

citement in this city over tbe airest and 
indictment of Thomas Waldron, familiar
ly known as "Brother Frank," on the 
charge of rape in violating the person of 
a little girl aged seven years named Hat-
tit Carr. "Brother Frank" has been for 
years di ector of a well known Catholic 
school called tbe Brothers College, and 
was well known throughout the state. It 
is claimed that the act was accomplished 
by the girl being enticed into his room 
from tbe street for the sake of getting 
some candy, with which he filled her 
pockets alter accomplishing bis designs, 
i his story was obtained from tbe girl by 

her mother, who noticed ber sufferings, 
and when a detective was called she led 
the way to the house, and on being ush
ered into tbe room described a coat and 
lint'hanging on the wall as that of the 
man who hau committed the outrage,and 
when tbe director was called stated that 
he was tbe man who committed the deed. 
Waldron, when some twenty years of age, 
served as director of Do La Salle Insti
tute. New York, for tone years, when he 
assumed directorship here. He is 53 
years of age. 

HAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 18—A Seattle dis
patch says the explosion on board oc
curred while the passengers were at din
ner. The crown sheet went straight up 
through thjs fertffml cabin and the pilot 
bouse, canyiag Johnson, tbe man at the 
wheel, high into the air causing instant 
death. Captain Bailey was on deck and 
was lost. Neither he nor the purser were 
seen after the explosion. Tbe Stewart 
and his helper, David Sparks, were in
stantly killed while waiting on the table. 
The fireman was not seen aftewards and 
is undoubtiy killed. Cannes, a commer-
cial tr»veler? «*f Xpif York, was killed, 
also Sam- Bobball. Thqee injured pen 

bruised about the head; Miss Bradish. of 
Tocoma, had her thigh broken; Hannah 
Price, an old lady, ankle jammed and 
otherwise hurt; H. G. 'Kelley, had his leg 
broken. One or two others were slightly 
hurt. Sixteen persons escaped uninjured. 
The boat broke into pieces and sank. 
Indians and lodgers near by saved the 
survivors. 

uonarreaaionai. 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12—Sensfe—Ingalls 

introduced a bill to determine presidential 
disability. A fruitless attempt was mad? 
to proceed with the tariff bill. The bilj 
extending the jurisdiction of justices of 
the peace in Montana, Idaho and Wash
ington territories passed. The senate held 
a long executive session considering a 
treaty with Mexico. 

House—A resolution was adopted cal
ling on the secretary of the interior for 
information as to whether land grant 
railways have complied with the law 
respecting construction and maintainance 
of telegraph lines for the U3e of the gov
ernment and public. 

The shipping bill was debated at length 
and finally passed with sections provid
ing for free ships and free material 
striken out. The vote oa striking out 
these section was 159 to 54. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13—Senate.—A bill 
was introduced by Inualls for the investi
gation of railway transportation by a 
commission to report to congress in De
cember next. The bill for the relief of 
Ben Haliday coming up Plumb moved to 
strikeout all sifter the enacting clause 
and substitute a bill to enlarge the pow
ers and dutir.s of the department of agri-
calture. The senate adjourned without 
taking actinm. 

House.—The pension and fortification 
Appropriation bills calling for $85,000,000 
$325,000 respectively passed, as did also 
a special pension bill increasing the pen
sion for those made wholly or partially 
blind or deaf while in the military or 
naval service. * 

WASHINGTON, Jnn. 15.—A joint resolu
tion offered l.y Dunn, of Arkansas, re
ferred to com it tee on commerce proceed
ing with the investigation of the subject 
of railroad transportation in all its rela
tions to flgriculturral, commercial and 
indus riul interests of tbe United States, 
directs commissioner of railroads to con
sider and investigate the subject and 
inquire generally into the conditions 
affecting commerce with foreign nations 
and among states, character and extei t 
of discrimations made hy railroad cor
porations and rat as charged by them 
whether exorbitant or unequal and suffi
ciency for traffic throughout the country; 
to ascertain as nearly as may be the cost 
of construction and equipment of road, 
amount of stocks issued hy companies 
and amounts issued in excess of cost of 
construction and equipment and rate and 
amount of dividends declared and paid. 
Resolution also directs th«t commissioner 
shall have power 10 send for persons and 
papers and administer oaths and examine 
witnesses,and in prosecuting his inquiries 
to visit such portions of the country as he 
may deem advisable. 

Secretary of the interior decides lands 
in Bitter Root Valley, Montana, are not 
subject to the grant of tbe Northern 
Pacific railroad. This land is occupied 
by settlers. Red Cloud had an interview 
with Sec. Teller to-day. He urged pay
ment for horses taken by Gen. Crook. 
The money was appropriated to pay for 
these losses and a letter has been sent to 
third auditor of treasury inquiring if any 
balancc of tbe fund remained. 

Senate—A number of petitions were 
presented on various subjects. 

The bill for the relief of Ben Halliday 
and the tariff bill were considered all day 
without final action. 

House—Joseph W hseler took the oath 
as representative Irom the 8th Alabama 
district. 

Bills were introduced to convene the 
48th congress the first Monday in March, 
1S83, and to allow newspapers to be sent 
through the mail free to subscribers. 
Several members from the committees 
moved to suspend the rules for passing 
some hills and making others special ord
ers for future days, with varying degrees 
of success. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16—Senate—con
firmations: Everett B. Sanders, receiver 
of pubiic moneys, Wausnu, Wis; John 
W. Clark, Michigan, agent for Lndians at 
Colorado river agency, Arizona. Post
masters: Hugh Sterling, Wheeling, W 
Va.; Win. H. Hesson, Huntington, Ind ; 
John V.'. Ross, Connorsville, Ind.; Mat
thew Brenniin, Winchester, III.; M>ss 
Sarah H. Nelson, Collinsville, III.; John 
M. Turnbull, Monmouth, 111.: Noah T. 
Van Winkle, Pullman, 111.; E. Brainerd, 
Whatcher, In.; Robert H. Lamereux, Sac 
City, la.; Wm. B. Bell, Washington, la.; 
Dan'l Young, Edmorc, Mich.; Augustus 
S. Georgia, Pittsburg, Kansas; Joshua T. 
Parsons, Tiucarora, Nev.; Wm. A. Mor
ton, L'nmilton, Mo.; Elarn C. Beach, 
Black Hawk, Col; C.- A. Bennett, Graa-
ite Falls, Minn. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17—Senate—A bjll 
was introduced by Edmunds for the ap*. 

appropriation bill, appropiialing $le!5,0f0 
for fast mail service on trunk lines was 
agreed to. The tariff bill was discussed 
until adjournment. 

House—Tbe day was devoted to unin
teresting routine work a id the considera
tion of the naval appropr'ation bill. 
Representative J. W. Shackelford of 
North Carolina del bere to-day. 

pointment of a cominittec to investigate ®ret ^H"°l ^ iidom received 58, on 
the subject of railway transportation. 

The post office appropriation bill was 
discussed at comsderable length and then 
work was resumed on the tariff bill. 

House—C. Doxeymas and J. T. Cbainjs 
were sworn in, the former as the late Mr. 
Ortli's successor from the ninth district 
of Indiana, and tlie latter as delegate 
from Utah. The cn'y other business 
done was the discussion and adoption of 

Voting for U. 8' Senators. 
ST. PAUL, Jan. 17—Legislature held 

joint convention to-day to ballot for sen
ator. On the first ballot Windom, re
ceived 66, being a falling off of 4 from 
yesterday. When houses balljted separ
ately tbe second ballot resulted as fol
lows: Senate, Windom 20, Wilson 6, 
Cole 5, Dunnel 4, Hubbard 2, Davis 1, 
Start 1, Strait 1, Gilfillan 1, Costle 1, 
Kindred 1, Farmer 1. House, Windom 
41, Wilson 25, Cole 7, Diiuncll 5, Hub
bard 6, Davis 2, Start 3, Strait 1, Kindred 
4, Armstrong 1, Berry 1, Oilman 1, Dick
inson 3. There being no choice the join) 
convention adjourned until to-morrow 
noon when it will meet again. All indi
cations now point to Windem's defeat, 
but no jne is willing to hazard a prophe
cy ns to who will be elected as tbe oppo-
sition are all at sea and unable to unite 
on any man. There is considerable talk 
of Windom going for state senator I). M. 
Sabin in which case be will probably get 
enough scattering votes to elect him. 

St. PAUL, Jan. 17.—The Windom men 
at the caucus to-night decided to stick by 
Windom. The Sabin boom didn't ma
terialize. 

RALEIGH, N. C., Jan. 17—The legisla
ture in joint session completed tbe elec
tion of Ransom as United States senator. 

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Jan. 17.—On joint 
ballot to-day Cullom for United States 
senator received 108 votes; Palmer, dem
ocrat, received 95. Cullom was declared 
elected. 

LINCOLN, Neb., Jan. 17—The following 
vote was taken for United States senator: 
Saunders, 14; Miller, 14; Cowan, 10; 
Thayer, 11; Norton. 16, and 68 scattering 
among 24 candidates. 

BOSTON, Jan. 17—The first joint ballot 
in the legislature for United States sena
tor resulted %s follows: Hoar 129, Long 
41, Bowerman 10, Crapo 11, scattering 3. 
Necessary to choice 138. Hour 131, 
Long 49, Bowerman 91, Crap 12, scatter
ing 3. No choice. 

The adjournment was a defeat for 
Long and the democratic combination 
members which desired another ballot. 

Train Wreck. 
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 17.—The Ohio & Mis

sissippi train No 3, from Cincinnati, met 
with an accident about a mile from Leba
non at 6:30 this morning. The train 
struck a broken rail and the engine and 
two cars, baggage and postal cars passed 
over safely, but three passenger cars ran 
off the track, the first being upset com
pletely and the others only derailed. One 
passenger. Charles Hoffmann, of Maiy-
land, was killed. The injured are: R. S. 
Collier, Bee Lake, Ky., seiious fracture 
of nose; Mrs. Collier, slightly contused; 
Emmet Collier, their son, scalp <iround; 
Clias. Evans, Harrison county, Ky., cut 
in fore arm; J. M. Pierce, Woodstock, 
Ky., cut on eye and bruised; Michael Al
len, Ind., slightly cut; John Irwin, Utica 
N. Y., scalp wound; Wm. Dening, Ohio, 
ccntusions. The trac* was repaired and 
the train arrived bere at noon. 

Directors to -day reeeived a letter from 
bim stating that be isu defaulter'to ihe. 
amount of $7,800 and stating how he bad 
covered bis crime. An examination of 
the books confirmed his statement. False 
fooling of labor account and cash book 
having been made. He had been operating 
in sto ;k of ilm compary which dropped 
and be took money to cover margins. It 
is supposed be took yesterday an Austra
lian steamer. 

Fire at iKoorbeal. , f 

FARGO, Jan. 18—The Key City Block 
in Moorbcad was burued to-night. The 
fire was discovered about half past eleven 
and tbe building was in ashes in half an 
hour. Tbe wind was blowing from tbe 
northwest and that saved the Grand Pa
cific Hotel which was simply across the 
street. The Key City Block was a brick 
veneered structure completed in 1881 at 
a cost of $40,000 by Bruns & Pleins. Some 
forty persons were in the block and all 
escaped, but some very narrowly. Tbe 
insurance was $20,000 on the block. The 
origin of the fire is unknown. Six store 
stocks were burned out with very little 
insurance The merchants are Stabl & 
Ecliart, Brown & Wylie, Pleins & 
Urooks, E. C. Nemstatand E. E. llolmes. 
The Fargo fiic comDtny assisted in saving 
the Grand Pacific. 

Gambling Houses Polled. 
Sr. PAUL, Jan. 17—A sensation was 

produced in sporting circles by tbe news 
that warrants had been sworn out by O. 
C. Jordan, managing editor of Minneap
olis Tribune, for the arrest of eight keep 
ers of gambling houses in St. Paul. The 
men named were the managers of Chinn's 
Robert street place, and Salisbury's place 
on Jackson street. They appeared in the 
municipal court this morning pleaded 
not guilty and trial wus set for Monday 
uext. Tho object of Mr. Jordan.s prose
cuting the St. Paul gamblers is not so 
much to close them up as to test the legal 
question whether the court may order the 
destruction of the device. The question 
having failed in the Minneipolis cases a 
decision is sought here. If failure is met 
bere also the legislature will be asked to 
amend tbe laws to meet the case. 

Shot Hla Wife. 
ST- LOUIS, Jan. 18—About 6 o'clock to

night, E. Palmer, a printer in the employ 
of the Great Western Printing Co., met 
his wife on 10th street between Pine and 
Chestnut, dragged ber into an alley close 
by aud shot her in the neck with a re
volver then put a bullet into his own 
head. Woman only slightly hurt but 
Palmer taken to the dispensary is said to 
be mortally wounded, the ball having en
tered the brain behind the right ear. 
He says he shot his wife because she left 
him to enter a disreputable place while 
tbe woman says he bas no cause what
ever for shooting ber. 

Contest of ^allots. 
ST. PAUL, Jan. J8—The ballots for sen

ator in legislature to-day numbered three. 

second 57, and the third resulted as fol
lows: Windom 55, Wilson 34, Cole 16, 
Duunell 11, Davis 4, Kindred 5, Hubbard 
9, Start 4, Strait 1, Costle 1, Gilman 1, 
Armstrong 1, Farmer 2, Berry 1, Wake 
field 1. It promwes to be a long fight 
and the legislature may keep on balloting 
a month before a senator is elected. \\ 
least fifty of Windom's men will stand by 
their man till the last. It is reported that 

a joint resolution favoring the appoint- ! Windom is on his way home from Wash-
ment by the president of a commission cn : inSton-
Venezuela claims to pass upon 
action of tbe tormer commission 

the 

BAST FRANCISCO, Jan. IT—D. B. Chis-
WAwmeTOK, Jan. 18—Senate—After | holm, the secretary of Albion and nam-

ta —— i tee rite —|»|»« aiuaaia nhanondad. 

Terrible Blizzard in Kansas. 
LARNED, Kan., Jan. 18—Worst storm 

within memory of the oldest inhabinants 
struck this section of the country at 3 
o'clo.ck to-dav is still raging. Heavy 
falls of sleet hail and snow from the 
northwest for the last eight hours, all the 
range thickly covered with ice and snow 
and cold intense. Cattle and especially 
sheep will suffer terribly. It is safe to 
predict losses to sheep and stockmen in 
this region for-the next forty-eight hours 
will be greater than for any corresponding 
length of time since the settlement of this 
country. 

A 1> 3 ill 3 3^. 
DENVER, Col., Jan. 18—The deadlock 

in the senatorial contest continues witb 
no immediate prospect choice. Caucus 
to-night developed nothing except the 
significant fact that tbe fourth and sev
enth ballots Tabor dropped to five while 
Bowen on the same ballot scored nine
teen. Judge Hallet spoken of as a possi
ble "dark horse" in case the deadlock can
not be broken. Following is the tenth 
and last hallot in the caucus: Pilkin 20 
Tabor 16, Hammond 12. Bowan 5. 

Striking Xcemaa. 
ROUNDOUT, N: Y., Jan. 18—Striking 

iceman on the Hudson are making con
siderable disturbance. Gangs of men 
patrolled the river this afternoon between 
Sangerties and Catskill compelling all 
laborers to stop woik. At Germantown 
the rioters broke up the ice in front of tlie 
ice houses. The outbreak at Livingston 
ice houses at Barringtown was promptly 
quelled. Strikers expected to come down 
the river to-morrow and compel men at 
work at Barringtown and vicinity to jou 
them. 

Chateau's Carcase. '" 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.—Rev, Dr. Hicks, 

spiritual adviser of Chas. Guiteau, has 
executed a legal instrument transferring 
to Surgeon General Crane all his right 
and title to Guiteau's nody. Tbe paper 
recites a clause of the will by which 
Guiteau bequeathed his body to'Dr. 
Hicks, and it bears evidence of acknowl
edgement before a justice of the peace. 
Surgeon General Crane is unable at pres
ent to give information of the final dispo
sition of the assassin's remains. 

•DDITOKAL LOCAL* 
£ * 

Ulrl Poisoned by her Mother. 
PHOVIDKNCE, R. 1., Jan. 18—Noycmber 

last Almatia Heal, of Lincolnville, died 
under suspicious circumstances. The 
body has been exhumed and stomachan-
alyzed and the professor found sufficient 
strychnine to cause death. Since tlie 
decease of Miss Heal her mother has been 
insane and continually talked about hold
ing a poisoned cup to her daughter's lips. 
It is generally believed the girl was ma-
dered. 

Nebraska Politics and Snow. 
LINCOLN, Neb., Jan. 18—Another'on-

important ballot for senator to-day-
After some discussion the second ballot 
was taken with no change of any signifl 
cance. 

Snow storm irom tha north all day, six 
or eight inches on the level and drifting. 
There is no delav in travel yet hut it may 
be expected if the storm continues. 

Koar Kiectad. 
BOSTON, Jan 18.—The first ballot for 

United States senator resulted as follows: 
Hoar 148,1 ong 35, Bowerman 88, Crapo 
4, scattering 2. Hoar was declared elect
ed. Crapo withdrew in his favor. 

National Board of Trada. 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18—National board 

of trade favor a department of commerce 
and the establishment of postal telegraph 
and telephone by the governtnasE, Tho 
treasury department to-day ^Hichased 
500,000 ounces of silver for the mints. 

The Storm Crank. 
OTTAWA, Jan. 18—Prof. Wiggins claims 

the storm yesterday as a verification of 
his October prediction. A second stem 
is fixed for the 9th of February. 

GALYKSTOIN, Tex., Jan. IS — The fire 
this afternoon destroyed two-thirds of the 
business portion of the town of Cisco. 
Total loss $65,000, partially insured. 
Heaviest losers were Ramsey Chapman 
4k Had field $10,000, no insurance. Park 
& Patterson $40,000, insurance $15,000.. 

QUEBEC, Jan 18—Legislature opened 
to-day with the usual ceremonies. In the 
speech from the throne the Lieut. Gover
nor refers to the happy termination of the 
Egyptian campaign, it is annonaced thai 
the governor will give special attswUu^ 

Real Estate -
The business in real estate the 

week, considering the time of year and 
state of weather, baa been quite good, * 
large portion of it having been conducted 
by mail. The land sales amount to 
5,189.68 acres at an aggregate considers* 
tion of $21,099.89. The sales of lota la 
Jsmsstown amount to $9,775, which to
gether with lot sales of $285 in other 
towns in the county, end (be lend sales 
make up an aggregate real estate business 
for the week ending yesterday evening of 
$28,156.89. Following is the list of trans
fers: 

Kelly St Fuller to John McGee, all of 
J imestown, Iota 7, 8,9,10,39,40,41 and 
42, blk 2, Kelly & Fuller's second add, 
$3,000. 

Helen Deam to Jamestown Northern 
railroad company, right of way across 
swq SAC 24, tp 144, r 66, $75. 

GeoEBeebeand wife, of St Maiy's 
county, Aid,, to W M Rolpb, of Philadel
phia, sec 19, tp 140, r 64, 644.94 acres 
$4,650. 

Sarah C Olson, of Foster^ county, to 
Milo W Scott, of Grand Forks, swq sec 
6, t p 150, r 60, 150.87 acres, {1,000. 

Mansfield & Foley to A C Middlestadt, 
of Minneapolis, ]ots 2 and 6, blk 2, Mans
field & Foley's add, $200. 

T F Branch to Mrs Minnie H Powell, 
lot 5, blk 10, Lloyd's add, $300. 

Samuel U Wood and wife, of Hennepin 
county, Minn., to Isaac A Barnes, of 
same place, lots 17,19, 20, 21, 22, 23 and 
24, blk 6, New Minneapolis, $250. 

J S Chase, of St Albins, Wis., to Lizzie 
Sanford, of Jamestown, lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
9 and 7, blk 57) Klaus' add, $1,400. 

J S Chase to Lizzie Sanford, lots fi, ( 
and 7, blk 47, Klaus' add, $600. 

John McGinnis to John McGee, lots 7, 
8, 9 and 10, blk 42, Capitol Hill add, $$00. 

J T Eager to Ella M Eager, lot 11, blk 
44, Capitol Hill add, $175. 

A F Spangler to Lambert Smith, Jr., 
nbf lot 3,blk 38, original plat,$500. 

Eagan & Gleason to W G Weeks of 
Delevan. Wis., lot 2, blk 14, original 
plat of Spiritwood, $35. 

Henry Huelster, of Jefferson Co., Wis., 
to W H Meissensclimidt of Boscobel,Wis. 
swq sec 3, tp 145, r 67, 160 acres, $880. 

U S to Absalom Bennett, seq see 4, tp 
140, r 63,160 acres, $400. s 

U S to Edward Lohnes shf nwq and whf 
swq sec 36, tp 150, r 64,160 acres, $200. 

U S to Ward R Phillips nwq sec 28, tp 
41, r 65,160 acres* $400. 

U S to Geo Goode seq sec 26, tp 139, r 
64,160 acres, $400. 

U 8 to Thomas Pettigrew nwq sec S, tp 
139, r 64, 160 acre?, $400. 

U 8 to E J Blossom seq sec 26, tp 144, 
r 66,160 acjes, $400. v 

U S to Sarah C Olson swq sec 6, *p 180, 
r 60,150.87 acres; $188.59. ^ 

W R Thompson and wife of Pittsburgh 
Pa., to Frank Semple of same place, aec.s 
17 and 19 tp 140, r 62, and sec 19, tp 139, 
r 64,1,842.90 acres; $6,266.30. 

N P R R to Chas T Yerker Jr, of Far- -
go, see's 13 and IS, tp 14*, r M, l^tO 
acres, $5,130. 

A Word to Farmers. 
Tbe seed time is approaching and the 

farmers are beginning to lay their p»-«« 
for the next year's operations, which is 
a wise preliminary. But the Alert,which 
is acknowledged authority over all ques-
tions from the minutest details of local 
matters to the most abstruse questions of 
bible history, would make a few sugges
tions to the farmers on tbe subject of 
farming operations. No farmer should^ 
depend altogether upon the cultivation 
of a single product. Wheat, oats, barley, 
onions and potatoes can be grown here 
profitably, as has been demonstrated. 
Every farmer should make it a point to 
seed for all of these crops, as it is not at 
all probable that a short crop would 
strike all the same year, and it may hap
pen that some one or two of them nay 
partially fail any year. With a good crop 
of part the farmer could stand a par* -
tial failure of others much better thm he 
could stsnd the partial failure of any one 
of them in which his all is invested. P»-
tatoes and onions are produced with very 
little labor except the proper preparation 
of the ground, and yield to the value of 
$300 per acre. 

A nother matter of consideration is the 
extent of operations. Circumscribe yaw 
operations by your ability to perform. If 
you have teams and machinery enough to 
seed and care for 100 acres don't under
take 200 acres and involve yourself ia 
debt for tbe additional teams and ma
chinery, for if your enterprise should fail 
of a good crop yea would probably lose 
all, and at best a great deal woald waste 
for want of care at the proper time, la -
short, don't try to bore an auger hole 
with a gimlet. It ia better to make a 
$1,000 on a small scale than to keo a 
$1,000 on a large one. 

Tell Their Own Slei7. " 
Dowagiac, Mich., Times: — John S. 

Gage, of Wayne, returned from Dakota 
last Friday night. He brought specimens *' 
that speak louder m favor of Dakota 
crops than voiumea of printed matter, or 
any amount of assertions pro and con. 
On tbe terra of J. C. St rubble, situated 
near Grand Rapids, oa the Fhigo South
western branch of the Northern Fsctle 
railroad, he . dug potatoes fraa a crop 
that weald avenge over two MM 
bnshela an acre, and the oee he showed 
os weighed two poands and two nnaoas. 
and measured twenty laches iimni I ha 
longest way; a Mood beet weighing thir
teen po mds and two sates, aad daat ^ 
corn, tally ripe, which Mr. ijttnhbloaritf ' * 
Was planted late m the seaiMu~'StvMg^ 
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